
PHARMACIES





Everything begins with birth but health deter-
mines much of what comes later. After all, the 
centuries of experience have given birth to a 
saying that a healthy person has a lot of wishes 
and a sick person only one – to get well. Be-
cause of that, most people would rather asso-
ciate with physicians and chemists as friends 
than as professionals whose help they some-
times need. When that moment comes, it is 
important that the dignity of the patient is pre-
served on his way to recuperation.

In this part of the world, that has been the case, 
at least when the pharmacies are in question, 
since the founding of the first Belgrade Phar-
macy in 1830, and in the neighboring Pancevo, 
according to the archives, forty years earlier.
Pharmacy tradition in Serbia, taking into con-
sideration historic circumstances and tumul-
tuous times under Turkish occupation, is very 
long. Apothecary Association of Serbia had 
been founded back in 1878, and Pharmacists’ 
Association of Serbia has inherited its tradition.

IN HEALTHY BODY, HEALTHY SPIRIT
MENS SANA IN CORP ORE SANO





Since the founding of the first phar-
macies, one thing has always been 
certain – owners and founders tried 
their best to live up to the old say-
ing, that everything should be just 
like at the pharmacy – clean, tidy, 
perfectly sorted and within reach. 
Being aware of that, „GAJ - Engi-
neering and Equipment“ Zemun has 
for years been successfully meeting 
the challenges imposed by the deco-
ration and equipping of pharmacies, 
their functionality and purpose, be-
cause health has no price.

MEDICUS CURAT NATURA SANAT
PHYSIC I AN TRE ATS ,  NATURE HE AL S



is Latin proverb was the motto that 
lead the GAJ experts in the past and they 
are proud to say that dozens of phar-
macies throughout the country bear 
their stamp. What had to be changed? 
From the first impression made at the 
entrance, to every little thing that helps 
the pharmacist immediately reach the 
requested drug, remedy, tea, cosmetics, 
pacifier or baby bottle.

MU TATI S MU TANDI S
M A K I N G  T H E  N E C E S S A R Y  C H A N G E



What is more to say? e 
GAJ pharmacies have been 
elected by dozens of institu-
tions and private investors, 
and we are proud of that 
reference list but that is only 
the beginning. We are ready 
for new challenges – regard-
less of the demands dictat-
ed by special architectural 

condi tions or client’s speci fic 
ideas. One thing is certain, 
we can guarantee first class 
crafts manship, functionality, 
aesthetically enriched inte-
rior and representativeness.
We are proud of those who 
had chosen GAJ, as much as 
they are proud of their phar-
macies.

MULTI SUNT VOCATI, PAUCI VERO ELECTI
M A N Y  A R E  C A L L E D ,  F E W  A R E  E L E C T E D



TEMPORA MUTANTUR NOS ET MUTANTUR IN ILLIS
TIME S ARE C H ANGING AND WE ARE C H ANGING WITH THE M



GAJ is also changing, adapting to the mar-
ket, but also dictating the choices that put 
our clients in the category of the successful. 
In other words, the equipping of a pharmacy 
is successful only if everybody is satisfied – 
pharmacist, buyer and patient. To GAJ, that 
equals pristine craftsmanship – from design 
that is in accordance with the specific de-
mands of particular interior spaces, to the 
choice of the highest quality materials, to 
the very installation.

TEMPORA MUTANTUR NOS ET MUTANTUR IN ILLIS
TIME S ARE C H ANGING AND WE ARE C H ANGING WITH THE M







MULTI MULTA SCIUNT, NEMO OMNIA



Years of experience are the proof that GAJ knows and can, but we cannot always do everything alone. at is 
the reason why our experts see every new idea or demand of our clients as a challenge to make every new job 
better that the last. erefore, we never give up, because Verba movent, exampla trahunt – words encourage, 
but examples attract.

M AN Y PE OPLE K NOW M AN Y THINGS , 
NOB ODY K NOWS EVERY THING



When everything has been finished and when you 
have invited your business partners and friends to 
the opening, allow them to judge everything at your 
new pharmacy, even elegance. It is not only the 
drugs that make the pharmacy, but also the satis-

fied customers who chose to begin their journey to 
health by deciding to enter your pharmacy instead 
of your competitor’s. We will not be ashamed of our 
work, you will be proud, and envy – leave envy to 
the competition.

ARBITER 
ELEGANTIAE

JUDGE OF 
ELEGANCE



Pharmacy „ Velefarm“ a.d. Holding company 
Belgrade
• Pharmacy Kedrovic, Krusevac
• Pharmacy „5 Jun“,Smederevo
• Pharmacy  Sremska Mitrovica
• Pharmacy  Negotin
• Pharmacy  Vrsac II
• Pharmacy „ Karlo Skacel“, Pirot
• Pharmacy  Zlatibor
•  Hospital pharmacy „Dragiša Mišović“, 

Belgrade
• Pharmacy „ Zdravlje 2“ Vranje
• Pharmacy Novi Banovci
• Pharmacy Sevojno
• Pharamacies Smederevo „I“ i „II“
• Pharmacy „Sanolabor-I“, Belgrade
• Pharmacy Trstenik
• Pharmacy Zajecar
• Pharmacy  Belgrade
• Pharmacy Kosjeric
• Pharmacy Arandelovac
• Pharmacy Uzice
• Pharmacy Vranje

• Pharmacy Sombor
• Pharmacy Kragujevac
• Pharmacy Stara Pazova

Pharmaceutical Institution - Pozarevac
• Pharmacy „Vasa Pelagić“, Pozarevac
• Pharmacy „Jovan Serbanović“, Pozarevac
• Pharmacy Rabrovo
• Pharmacy „Zdravlje“ Pozarevac
• Pharmacy  „Petrovac 1“
• Pharmacy  „Petrovac 2“
• Pharmacy Setonje
• Pharmacy Dr. Jovan Tucakov
• Pharmacy Jovan Pokorni
• Pharmacy „Cacalica“, Požarevac
• Pharmacy Porodin
• Pharmacy Kostolac
• Pharmacy Zagubica
• Pharmacy Ranovac
• Pharmacy Bozevac
• Pharmacy Veliko Gradiste
• Phramacy Golubac
• Phramacy Malo Crnice

„Unifarm“ a.d. Zemun
• Pharmacy Novi Pazar
• Pharmacy Nova Pazova
• Pharamcy Mramorak
• Pharamcy  Zabela
• Pharamcy  Pozarevac
• Pharmacy II, Sremska Mitrovica
•  Pharmacy „Zdravlje Trade“, Sremska 

Mitrovica
• Pharmacy Kovin
• Pharmacy „Emergency Center“ Belgrade

Central Pharmaceutical Institution of Sremska 
Mitrovica
• Pharmacy „Calma“ Sremska Mitrovica
• „First Pharmacy“,  Sremska Mitrovica
• Pharmacy „Actavis“,Sremska Mitrovica

Pharmacy  Novi Sad 
• Pharmacy  Dr. Miloje Danilovic
• Pharmacy  Higija
• Pharmacy Telep
• Pharmacy Dr. Jovan Tucakov

References:

It is said that every beginning is hard. Maybe it is so, but only for the indecisive. Everything begins with an 
agreement, and we are expecting you. With your ideas and the ideas of our experts, the interior decoration 
of the pharmacy that would bear the stamp of GAJ is a job that is always finished to mutual satisfaction. Old  
atins could not have been more right – the end does crown the work.

FINIS CORONAT OPUS
THE END C ROWNS THE WORK



We are waiting for you
…the head office and showroom are 
in Zemun, Cara Dušana 266, Serbia

phones:
(+381 11) 316-21-40, 316-21-29, 

316-19-53, 2618-321 
fax: (+381 11) 2617-142

e-mail: gaj@gajinzenjering.rs
www.gajinzenjering.rs




